Abstract
TWO-WEEK LOAN COPY
The y-rays were detected with a 35 cm 3 coaxial Ge(Li) detector. As will become clear from the discussion of the g-factor measurement, electronics that recover rapidly from heavy overloading during the beam pulses were necessary to make the experiments possible. This was accomplished in two steps: (i) a circuit was installed in the preamplifier that discharged the feedback capacitor before the preamplifier saturated: (ii) a gate at the input of the main amplifier was disabled during the beam pulse to prevent overloading this unit. These changes made it possible to start measuring some ten microseconds after the beam pulse with a resolution of 4 keV for 1 MeV y-rays. The main amplifier is followed by a linear gate that is controlled by a pile-up rejector. The actual measuring interval is determined by applying a gate signal to a coincidence circuit incorporated in the pile-up rejector. For the measurements of the energy spectrum the output of the linear gate was fed through a three-fold derandomizing analog storage unit to a 4096 channel ADC. For the time measurements only the strong 988 keV line was used, and it was singled out by means of a biased amplifier and single-channel analyzer following the linear gate. The output of this analyzer then sampled a linear ramp initiated by the beam pulse. These linear time signals were also fed through a derandomizer into a 512-channel ADC.
Thus it was possible to count many events after each beam pulse, as compared to only one with standard time-to-pulse-height conversion techniques. The pile-up rejector was the cause of the 6 ~s deadtime of the system, since the derandomizer makes the ADC deadtime unimportant. The spectra were accumulated in a PDP-7
on-line computer.
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.1 . HALFLIFE MEASUREMENT
The normal Hilac beam structure, a 4-5 ms pulse repeated 36 times per second was used. The time-measuring system was calibrated with a quartz oscillator before and after the experiment. The evaluation was done by integrating the counts over 1 ms intervals determined by the oscillator. There was practically no background under the 988 keV peak observed by the Ge(Li) detector.
The results of two runs with the beam level differing by a factor of 4 are shown in fig. 2 , together with best fits to a pure exponential. The two results differ by 3%, which cannot be explained by statistics, and for which we have no explanation. We therefore give the halflife as: T 112 = 5.55 ± 0.2 ms.
BRANCHING RATIOS
Simultaneously with the halflife measurement a gamma-ray spectrum was recorded in the interval from 1 to 5 ms after the beam pulse. It is shown in fig. 3 . Except for the 26 keV M2 transition, all the lines from the decay of the isomer can be seen. The efficiency curve for this experimental arrangement
with the approximately 0.5 g/cm 2 mercury target is not known very accurately.
Fortunately, we have to compare only the high-energy lines at 703, 988, and 1014 keV, which should be only slightly influenced by absorption in the target, and the two close-lying lines at 284 and 310 keV (see fig. 1 ). Since the 310 keV E3 transition is weak, the branching ratio of the ~-level can be determined from the 703 and 988 keV line. The relative intensities of the M4 and E3 branches from the isomer can then be taken from the intensity ratios of the 1014 to 988 keV and 310 to 284 keV lines, respectively. The results for the total intensities of the transitions including internal conversion, and 
. MEASUREMENT OF THE g-FACTOR
The g-factor was measured by the method of differential perturbed angular distributions following reactions (DPAD). In this, the isomer is produced and aligned by means of a nuclear reaction induced by a pulsed beam.
A magnetic field H is applied to the target perpendicular to the beam axis, 11N and causes a Larmer precession of the nuclei (wL = -g.H. 11 ).. The angular distribution of the de-exciting y-rays rotates likewise. Therefore a detector positioned in the plane perpendicular to the magnetic field direction shows a sinusoidal modulation of the count rate superimposed on the exponential decay: and the beam-an time was only 0.07%. In order to make the experiment feasible in a reasonable period of time, the beam current during the pulse had to be 2 to 3 orders of magnitude larger than we normally used for in-beam y-ray studies.
With such a beam current, the fast-recovering electronics described above were absolutely necessary. The beam itself was pulsed by applying a square-wave voltage to a pair of deflection plates located between the injector and the prestripper tank of the Hilac. The magnetic field at the target was provided by a small electromagnet and measured by integrating the current induced in a coil that was flipped in the field. This device was calibrated before and after the run in a precisely known field. 
-9- In this expression the common deadtime distortion cancels, together with the exponential describing the decay, and essentially a damped sine wave is left as the denominator varies smoothly and by less than 10%. Figure 6 gives the experimental left-hand side of eq. (2) ... 
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